Mechanical brakes are often used by electric trains. These brakes have a few problems like response speed, coefficient of friction, maintenance cost and so on. As a result, methods for actively using regenerative brakes are required. In this paper, we propose the useful pure electric braking, which would involve ordinary brakes by only regenerative brakes without any mechanical brakes at high speed. Benefits of our proposal include a DC-electrification system with regenerative substations that can return powers to the commercial power system and a train that can use the full regenerative braking force. We furthermore evaluate the effects on running time and energies saved by regenerative substations in the proposed method.
Introduction
Recent electric trains use electric brakes which convert mechanical to electric energies and send the regenerated power to other trains on the same route. This configuration is called regenerative brakes. But most electric trains can not ensure regenerative function at peak capacity (1) .
Conventional mechanical brakes using frictional force have to be used with regenerative brakes at high speed because the regenerative braking force is less than simultaneous service braking force at high speed. The response of mechanical brakes is much slower than electric brakes. The source of mechanical braking force is the friction which strongly depends on environment. It degrades ride comfort for a change of frictional force. Furthermore, mechanical brakes cost a lot of time and money for maintenance.
In this paper, we propose pure electric brakes (2) , which involve ordinary braking by only regenerative brakes without any mechanical brakes at high speed. The advantage of the proposed braking concept is evaluated under the assumption of regenerative substations in a modern DC-electrification system. In addition, we evaluate the effect of enhancing the sending voltage delivered by substations.
Characteristics of Regenerative Brakes
The speed characteristics of a train driven by an induction motor are shown in Figure 1 . These characteristics are grouped into three modes: constant torque mode at low speed, constant power mode where torque is in inverse proportion to train speed, and characteristic mode where torque is inversely proportional to the square of train speed. Regenerative braking force decreases at high speed as shown in Figure 1 . In general, braking force is set to equal the values of the force which ensure a constant acceleration at different speeds. In order for total brakes to maintain constant acceleration in all cases, mechanical brakes compensate for a shortfall of braking force in the high speed range.
During braking operation, feeding voltage increases unless there are loads like powering trains to expend the regenerated energy. As a result, railway operators have to break circuits to protect electric equipment and squeeze regenerated current to control voltage. Canceled regeneration energy does not often occur at railway routes where train density is very high such as urban areas. But on railway routes where train density is not high, regenerative current is squeezed and regenerative braking force does not reach the designed performance values. If regenerative substations are set up, cancellation of regenerated voltage and squeezing of regenerative current are expected to be prevented. Thus regenerative brakes would show better performance. Main advantages of this proposal are being able to reduce wear of brake shoes and time and money for maintenance.
In the following sections, we propose our operation method which ensures full regenerative braking force for the range of speeds, torque characteristic of the electric motor and generator assuming that sufficiently advanced electrification equipment with regenerative functionality available. We also estimate the effects on run-curve and energy balance. 
Numerical Method and Assumptions for Case Studies

Conditions of the Case Studies
Conditions for the quantitative validation of the use of the full regenerative brakes at high speed are shown in Table 1 . In addition, regenerative substations can return power to commercial power system. Two cases are examined to compare calculated efficiency: the conventional method which uses both regenerative brakes and mechanical brakes to set the braking force that sets a constant acceleration and the other is the proposed method which uses only regenerative brakes for braking force.
Furthermore, we examine the case of sending voltage in substations which rises up to 1600V in order to use pure electric brakes more effectively. When the sending voltage rises, the characteristics of an electric train driven by an induction motor improve in quality. Even if only pure electric brakes are used, an electric train is able to get high deceleration at high speed. This improves energy saving (3) .
Numerical Method for Train Motion
The block diagram of a rolling stock system is shown in Figure 2 . Input values for this calculation are running speed and notch. Acceleration, speed and running distance are derived as outputs from the total weight of a train set, running resistance and so on. 
Electric Power Exchange between Multiple Train Sets
An electric train uses regenerative brakes effectively when there are near by powering trains as its electric load. Regenerated energy is primarily used by other powering trains as
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Effects on Change of Run-Curve
The run-curve changes significantly when mechanical brakes are not used, such as in the proposed method. An example of the run-curve at a station interval is shown in Figure 4 . When the conventional method is changed to the proposed method, the braking force is not enough in the high speed range. Accordingly, braking distance increases by 150 m. The maximum increase in braking distance is about 400 m. The proposed method has a characteristic that deceleration decreases at middle and high speed ranges. For this reason, implementation of pure electric brakes is difficult on several counts. In practice, for instance, the decrease in deceleration is a problem from the viewpoint of manual operability by manual operation. If a driver is called on to manipulate notch in line with regenerative braking torque, he needs to be given some supporting information (4) . However, if a train is equipped with Automatic Train Operation (ATO) and Train Automatic Stopping Control (TASC), which are being applied recently, pure electric brakes are realizable. Change of a run-curve leads to a problem of increasing running time. Total running time is shown in Figure 5 . This is the time of a local train from station A to station O. When the proposed method is compared to the conventional method, total running time increases by 22.0 sec. However the increase from regular running time is a mere 0.3 sec. Enhancement of substation-output voltage curbs the increase of running time. The increase of running time is not negligible, but train scheduling has margin time, and in many cases, this increase is able to be included in the margin time. 
Effects on Train Diagram
When a run-curve is changed, it imposes a change of train diagram. The train diagram for conventional method is shown in Figure 6 . The train diagram of proposed method is shown in Figure 7 . Trains for the case studies run in 30 minute periods. There is about a 20 sec disparity between conventional method and proposed operation of a local train. It appears that the diagrams differ slightly, but the change is small from the viewpoint of whole diagram. The small time lag has a relatively small effect on train operation. Therefore even if the braking system of an electric train turns from the conventional method to the proposed method, railway operators do not need to make a significant change to the train schedule.
There may be critical discussions to the arguments here that the proposed train schedule for the energy saving is just based on a static calculation, and further complicated dynamic train simultion shall be applied. The proposed running profile is substantially difficult in manual operations by human drivers, since it requests the train drivers to manage a complicated control whose braking force in high speed is weak and depending on the speed. Therefore the energy evaluation shall be affected by variation of human skills and dynamic interaction fluctuated by the difference of train drivers. But the discussion here just deals with full automated train operation. Therefore, the difference between planned and real operations is inherently small in such advanced train operation systems. If the train operation is disturbed and rescheduling for early recovery of the train operation, the advantage of the finely tuned energy-saving train schedule is no more valid. It means that the effects of slight change of running time as well as the timing of actions between braking and powering trains are significant.
Also for such disturbed train operations, the fundamental idea propsoed here are still valid and beneficial for reducing total energy consumption. Anyway, an energy-saving well-designed regular train schedule is the most siginificant for reducing the total energy consumption.
Effects on Energy Balance
Total regenerated energy is shown in Figure 8 . Loss due to feeding resistance is shown in Figure 9 . Total consumed energy is shown in Figure 10 . When the conventional method is changed to the proposed method, total regenerated energy increases by 627 kWh/h, an increase of 22 percent by ratio. This is because all energy expended by mechanical brakes is recovered as regenerative energy. When current flowing along feeder lines increases, loss due to feeding resistance also increases. The loss increases by 32 kWh/h, an increase of 7 percent by ratio. But the percentage of consumed energy is low. These differences have a great effect on energy savings.
As seen in Figure 10 , the proposed method has a profound effect on energy saving. When the conventional method is changed to the proposed method, total consumed energy decreases by 684 kWh/h, a decrease of 13 percent by ratio. In particular, the amount of the total energy decease is larger than saved loss in mechanical braking. Loss of mechanical brake integrity vanishes in the proposed method. In the proposed, the regenerative brake is used more effectively. The proposed method has good performance in regard to energy conservation. 
Economic Effects
Total purchased energy from the electric power company is shown in Figure 11 . Decrease of purchased energy seems to be not much not much. There is a decrease of a mere one percent. This amount is dependent on the running timing of trains. However, a change to the proposed method contributes to energy savings. The electric power rate that the electric power company charges is billions of yen. Therefore, one percent energy savings have a great effect.
In addition, train operators can use the surplus regenerated energy which is not used by powering trains. Ancillary facilities at stations and substations always need power. If the energy is used at ancillary facilities, it can improve energy savings. 
Conclusions
This paper describes an idea of pure electric brakes for an electric train at high speed operation and the design of a run-curve for energy saving operation in DC-electrification. As a result, the effectiveness of perfect regenerative braking was shown. When the proposed method is applied to an electric train, train operators can achieve energy saving of 13 percent. They can also reduce purchased energy from the electric power company.
